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SAN IGNACIO TOWN, Cayo
THURSDAY, June 10, 2010:
A Saturday night Anti Drug
Unit (ADU) Operation on the
Western Highway in Blackman
Eddy Village, Cayo, resulted in
the arrest of two male persons
from Belize City on drug
trafficking charges.
A team of four policemen
from the Belmopan based ADU
were manning a Vehicle Check
Point (VCP) on the Western
Highway near its junction with
the Iguana Creek Road in
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Blackman Eddy Village when
at around 7:30 pm the team
observed a car coming from the
direction of San Ignacio heading
towards Belmopan.
The car was traveling behind
a towhead truck with a trailer
attached. Upon seeing the VCP,
the car made a U-turn heading
back in the direction from
whence it came. Two members
of the ADU team boarded
the police mobile with lights
flashing and siren blasting they
set chase behind the fleeing car.

Mrs. Aida Melendez Miller, 77
SUNRISE: March 7, 1933
SUNSET: June 5, 2010

SAN IGNACIO TOWN,
Cayo, Monday June 7,
2010:
A thanksgiving
service in celebration of
the life of Mrs. Aida
Melendez Miller was
held today at the
Sacred Heart Church
in San Ignacio Town,
Cayo.
For us she was Aunty
Aida, to her many
friends and neighbors
she was Ms. Ids.
She was appreciated
and respected in
the community. She
Please Turn To Page 16
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Eric Young, 28
Despite the warning, the car
continued full speed ahead
refusing to pull over.
The car’s single tail light in
the night assisted the police in
maintaining proper identification in the chase. It was followed
all the way into Unitedville
where the police mobile was
able to pull alongside it thereby
forcing the car to pull off the
road. The two male occupants
were ordered out of the car.

When the car, with Belize City
license plates C-31725, was
searched police found a sack
containing marijuana inside the
trunk.
The men, the car and the weed
were transported to the San
Ignacio Town Police Station
where the men were positively
identified as Eric Young, 28,
Belizean laborer of #21 Central
American Boulevard, Belize
Please Turn To Page 2
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By: Wellington C. Ramos
The report
issued recently by
Assistant
Commissioner of
P o l i c e
Elodio Aragon Jr. and Lt.
Col. David Jones from the
Belize Defense Force on the
successes of Operation Jaguar
revealed that gangs, guns and
drugs are three of the main
culprits responsible for the
escalation of crimes in Belize.
The report outlined the amount
of firearms and ammunitions
confiscated, the various types of
drugs found and the number of
arrest made for those found with
drugs and weapons.
I am very disappointed that the
report makes no mention of the
arrest of individuals for forming
and operating illegal gangs that
are engaged in these criminal
activities.
Until Belize comes up with
a plan to deal with gang organizations, crimes will continue
to increase because they will
be committed by organized
criminals.
Individual criminals are much
easier to contain than are
organized criminals because
they normally operate by
themselves and are afraid to get
anybody else in their business
for fear of being snitched upon
by their accomplices and
sharing the proceeds of their loot
with them. This reduces the
amount of people who are
engaged in a criminal activity.
On the other hand, organized
criminals have an organization
that provide them with all the
necessary materials and supplies
needed to commit crimes. Most
of the crimes they commit are
well planned and organized by
the members of their groups and
each member has a vital role to
play in the execution of the
crimes. This leads to the
increase in crimes and the
amount of people who are
engaged in the activity on a daily
basis causing it to be out of
control.
Most of their activities are
done in secrecy based on a
pledge and oath. The breaching
of oaths normally have severe
punishments which could
include death. Many people who
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are in these organizations would
rather die for what they believe
in than to rat on their fellow gang
members or organizations due to
fear of personal retaliation or
severe consequences against
members of their families.
Most of the murders
committed in Belize City are the
works of gang members and
this fact is known by the
government of Belize and the
Belize Police Department.
Gang rivalry is on-going and
perpetual and the hatred between
gang members breathe violence
that is never ending.
When there is a culture of gang
rivalry a person is going to be
killed almost everyday and
sometimes for no justifiable
reason.
In many cities in the United
States members of gangs are
killed over simple things colors
and disrespecting or bad
mouthing members gangs,
symbols and what they stand for.
Gangs in Belize came about in
the early 1980’s and most
people paid little or no attention
back then.
Still in the Aragon/Jones report
there was no mention of gangs.
Is it that the government of
Belize is afraid of the gangs or
they just do not want to get them
upset?
An organization that is
engaged in conducting illegal a
ctivities should always be a
government’s top priority
because they pose a grave threat
to the safety of law abiding
citizens and they can destabilize
a government as was witnessed
recently in Jamaica.
Our government cannot put
these issues on hold any longer
and this is the appropriate time
to bring about legislations to deal
with gangs in Belize to stop this
internal madness taking place in
Belize.
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Recently, Attorney Rodwell
Williams, the law partner of our
Prime Minister was gunned
down in a well planned assassination attempt. This lawyer is a
friend and business partner to the
most powerful person in our
country. The investigation into
this crime must be thorough
because we are not sure as to
what type of message they could
be sending to the people and
government of Belize. We also
do not know who were the

peoplebehind planning this
failed assassination.
I just hope and pray that the
motive of this crime was not political because it will
have wider implications and
consequences. To make this
bold move demonstrates their
lack of respect for the people,
laws and government of Belize.
The new Minister of Police
and Public Safety is about to take
office and we wish him well in
taking on this huge task.

Continue From Front Page

was additionally sentence to 3
years imprisonment.
Another surprising turn of
events is that while Young
pled guilty, it was expected
that the charge would have
been withdrawn against the
Eamon White, NOT SO! The
prosecution informed the court
that it will proceed with the drug
trafficking charge against White.
He was consequently offered
bail in the sum of two thousand
dollars and ordered to return to
court on Tuesday, July 27, 2010.
In a further surprising turn of
events, with Young’s guilty
plea, no determination was
made regarding the confiscation
or otherwise of the car
which remains parked on the
compound at the San Ignacio
Police Station.

City and Eamon White, 22,
Belizean mechanic of #29
Hibiscus Street also in Belize
City.
When weighed in the presence
of Young and White the weed
tipped the scale at 10.9 kilos.
Both accused persons were
subsequently arrested and jointly
charged for drug trafficking.
They appeared in court on
Monday, June 7 where Eric
Young pled guilty to the charge
while Eamon White pled not
guilty.
Young was consequently fined
ten thousand dollars to be paid
by September 30, 2010 in
default of paying the fine he will
spend three years in jail.
In the first surprising twist of
events, apart from the fine Young
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The car, with Belize City license plates C-31725 parked
on the compound at the San Ignacio Police Station
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SAN IGNACIO TOWN, Cayo
Monday, June 7, 2010:
New bathroom facilities were
gifted to students and staff of
Santa Familiar RC Primary
School. Members of the Rotary
Club of San Ignacio were
special guests for the opening
of the new toilet block on
Thursday 3rd June along with
the School’s new principal
Mr. Alejandro Najarro (new
principal); Vice Principal
Rudulfo Tun (vice principal)
and District Education Officer
Luis Carballo
The new facility with
different sections for boys, girls
as well as for male and female
teachers, was built at a cost of
$38,000. The funds were raised
by the San Ignacio Rotary Club
and Rotary Clubs in British
Columbia, Canada such as
South Cowichan, Cambell
River, Victoria Harbourside,
Ladysmith, Nanaimo Oceanside,
Nanaimo Daybreak and Nanaimo
North.
During the ceremony Vice
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Principal Tun said that he
could not thank Rotary enough
for turning a dream into reality.
He gave special thanks to
Rotarians Aki & Sheree Fukai
and Antonio Flowers as well as
to all the parents who assisted
with the project.
The new facility was blessed
by Fr. Lorenzo Echeverria
from the San Ignacio Roman
Catholic Church. The ceremony
also included a presentation by
Bishop Martin School Band and
a delightful presentation by
Infants 1 & 2 students attending
Santa Familiar RC School.
San Ignacio Rotary Club’s
president, Dan Habet gave a
short speech explaining where
the money came from and
encouraged the students to take
care of the new facility. This
event marks one of Dan Habet’s
last official events before
handing the presidency over, on
June 29, to the new Rotary
president, Bill Butcher from
the Aguada Hotel.
Principal, Mr. Najarro ended
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BEFORE - The Bathroom Facility At Santa Familia RC
the ceremony by thanking
everybody involved with the
project and assured the Rotarians
that the school would indeed

maintain the building in a clean
and hygienic condition. He also
thanked Rotarian Pia Durham
for all the help she had given.

AFTER - The Bathroom Facility In The Background
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The Insurance Corporation of Belize
formally introduces
our Sales Representatives
to our Patrons of the Cayo District.

Mrs. Yvette Gill
Belmopan

Ms. Nicole Reyes
Belmopan

Ms. Kelly Marroquin
San Ignacio

Mr. Miguel Cocom
Benque Viejo Border

ICB Belmopan City Branch
Capital Garden Plaza
Constitution Drive
Belmopan City, Cayo
Phone/Fax: 822-0749
icb_belmopan@icbinsurance.com

ICB Santa Elena Town Agency
#278 Western Highway
Santa Elena Town, Cayo
Phone: 824-4262
icb_santaelena@icbinsurance.com

Mr. Alfonso Cruz
Santa Elena

ICB San Ignacio Town Branch
Cor. Benque Rd & Buena Vista St
San Ignacio Town, Cayo
Phone/Fax: 824-3009
icb_sanignacio@icbinsurance.com

Mr. Harry Moreno
Benque Viejo Border

ICB Benque Viejo Border Branch
Benque Viejo Border
Cayo District
Phone/Fax: 823-2319
icb_benqueviejo@icbinsurance.com

Please be advised that only authorized I.C.B. sales representatives can
conduct business on behalf of the Insurance Corporation of Belize.
PDF created with pdfFactory Pro trial version www.pdffactory.com
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BY: PC#140 Joshua McKoy
BENQUE VIEJO TOWN,
Wednesday, June 9, 2010:
Benque Viejo Police today
recognized another student in its
ongoing “Do The Right Thing
Program”.
In a effort to reinforce socially
desirable behavior among young
people and to showcase positive
student achievements, the Belize
Police Department Benque
Viejo Sub-Formation takes this
opportunity to recognize
Keshawn Tucker.
Keshawn is a 16 year old 2nd
form Student attending Western
Nazarene High School in the
Village of San Jose Succotz in
the Cayo District .
The program began at 9:00 am
on Wednesday June 9, 2010
inside the school chapel with
teachers and students in
attendance along the School’s
Principal Mr. Dwight Tillett
as wekk as Benque Viejo’s
Community Policing Officer
Constable #140 Joshua Mckoy
and the Office 2nd in Command
of the Benque Viejo Police
Sub-Formation, Sergeant #598
Jesus Palma who did the
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Keshawn Tucker (L) receiving Certificate of Achievement
from Sergeant #598 Jesus Palma (R)
official handing over of a
Certificate of Achievement
along with a congratulatory
letter signed by Commissioner
of Police Crispin Jefferies and

a “Do The Right Thing” T-Shirt.
The proud recipient, Keshawn
Tucker is the program’s winner
for the month of May 2010.
She was selected from the list of

The engineers who have
designed the official football for
the 2010 World Cup have hit
back at criticism of their ball by
some players.
Fabio Capello said his players
gave the new ball bad reviews,
with some players saying it
moves too quickly. And
goalkeepers have claimed the

new Jabulani ball is difficult to
handle.
But engineers at Loughbrough
University claim that their tests
show it is the most “consistent”
football ever manufactured.
The football that former
England international Geoff
Hurst belted into the goal in the
1966 World Cup final was made
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nominees for her record of
accomplishments, good behavior
and community spirit.
With this award, Keshawn
now qualifies to enter the group
of winners countrywide which
will be announced later this
year. Among other prizes, the
National Winner will receive a
scholarship and a fully loaded
computer.
The Officer Commanding
Benque Viejo Police, Inspector
Dinsdale Thompson and the
Staff of the Benque Viejo Police
Sub-Formation, including the
Community Policing Unit,
extends heartfelt congratulations
to Keshawn Tucker on her
achievement while encouraging
other students to follow her
example.

from 18 pieces of leather,
stitched together and fastened
with laces.
We want a ball that is very
consistent that allows the best
players to shine” says Dr. Andy
Harland from Loughborough
University.
The new World Cup football
is made from just eight pieces of
shaped synthetic material glued
tightly together.
The result - for the first time
in football history, say the
manufacturers - is an
undistorted, perfectly spherical
ball.
The engineers who helped
design the ball, called the
Jabulani, say it should be the
most consistent football ever
made.
Dr Andy Harland uses a robot
to kick the ball. His set up is able
to reproduce corners, free kicks,
passes and shots on goal - even
more reliably than David
Beckham.
“Fundamentally, what we are
trying to achieve is a ball that is
very consistent that allows the
very best players in the world to
express their skills,” he says.
“So we’re not looking for a ball
that behaves unpredictably
which would benefit a player
that’s not skilful. We want a ball
that is very consistent that allows
the best players to shine.”
His robot tests, which were supported by the ball’s manufacturer
Adidas, showed that the Jabulani
was better than previous World
Cup balls.
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ARIES:
March 22- April 20
There is a desire within you to
take off to a place where you can
rejuvenate your mind. The hectic activity in the last few weeks
has possibly worn you out. You
need to be careful for even
though you may be feeling world
weary, your disinterest could
cost you dearly, especially if you
are in the middle of a project.
Lucky Numbers: 06, 35, 77.
TAURUS:
April 21 to May 21
The coming week brings success
in your endeavours. There are
monetary gains indicated and
this eases many of your worries.
You gain social recognition.
What you need to understand is
that your success personally as
well as professionally depends
upon sustained effort. Lucky
Numbers: 12, 48, 92.
GEMINI:
May 22 to June 21
A slightly more than tricky
phase where you will have to
weigh your decisions before
making them public. Jealously
and conflicts may arise. You
could harm your interests if you
react to gossip or provocative
statements. Keep an even
temper. You will be keen to
join a new course. Lucky
Numbers: 33, 56, 87.
CANCER:
June 22 to July 23
The coming week is likely to
see you focusing primarily on
relationships. You will try to
go all out to please someone
you love. There will be some
complicated issues to be handled
with people you love. Resolve
them without coming across as
too emotionally charged.Lucky
Numbers: 03, 24, 69.
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LEO:
July 24 to August 21
Good times continue for
you. Financial situation is
comfortable. You could be
brimming with confidence and
will get ample opportunities to
display your skills. A good
time to carry forward any
property related matters. This is
one phase where any particular
challenge is likely to only
strengthen your resolve. Lucky
Numbers: 18, 49, 72.
VIRGO:
August 22
to September 21
The coming week is indicative
of success but not unless you
are efforts are marked with
dedication. You have some
personal issues that need to be
straightened out. If you are
letting them affect your
everyday functioning, you need
to sit back, rearrange priorities
in life, and move on. Lucky
Numbers: 08, 42, 65.
LIBRA:
September 22 to
October 23
You are in a comfort-seeking
mode. There will be increased
interest in spiritual pursuits,
possibly visits to religious
places too. You might increase
support or funding from overseas
for your endeavours. This
restlessness could be result of
some immediate pressure, so
give it some time to wear off.
Lucky Numbers: 27, 52, 95.
SCORPIO:
October 24 to
November 21
You might realise one of life’s
very important lessons, which is
about being kind to oneself; not
to push yourself and not try to
force events according to your
will. As a natural consequence,
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you let your hair down and
enjoy the company of family
and loved ones. Lucky
Numbers: 10, 21, 98.
SAGITTARIUS:
November 22 to
December 21
The coming days could bring
along a sudden jolt as you find
yourself dealing with sundry
issues like legal wrangles and
discord with family members.
Be cautious and don’t dig into
funds you have been saving for
some other purpose. Lucky
Numbers: 05, 44, 63.
CAPRICORN:
December 22 to
January 20
You have the potential as well
as chances for some success.
However, you need to realise

Notice is hereby be given that under
the Intoxicating Liquor License
Ordinance Chapter 150 of the Laws
of Belize, Revised Edition 2000, that
TERESA AGUILERA is applying
for a RESTAURANT LIQUOR
LICENSE for the year 2010 to
operate LA CASA DE TERESA
located at the Corner of Independence
Street and Arenal Road, Benque Viejo
Town, in the Cayo District.
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that unless you reach out
to people, take some initiative,
it is difficult to succeed.
Communicate with people and
don’t let opportunities slip away,
by waiting for things to happen
for you. Lucky Numbers: 04,
36, 78.
AQUARIUS:
January 21 to
February 19
You will be open to taking a role
secondary in nature at work, if
it promises to further your
progress in your career. There
will be new concepts and
solutions forthcoming in your
mind and this could lead to birth
of an idea that will have a
positive impact on you in times
to come.Lucky Numbers: 22,
60, 81.
PISCES:
February 20 to
March 21
You will receive encouragement
from people whose appreciation
is valuable in your eyes. Support
is forthcoming from parents. You
are likely to make efforts in a
positive direction and leave no
room for negative feelings or
self-doubt. People in your care
will bring joy into your
life.Lucky Numbers: 25, 64, 88.

Call Us At: 824-2959
Now Offering 6” Cement Blocks
For Only $1.10 each

Also providing top quality Dressed
& Rough Hardwood and Mahogany
Lumber, Sand, Cement, Steel,
Plywood, Celotex, Roofing, Doors
And A Whole Lot More.
Efficient Service and Low Prices Everyday!

We are located off Joseph Andrews Drive,
near the Falcon Field in San Ignacio Town.
Call us at 824-2076 or 670-2329 E-mail:
cleanmasterbz@yahoo.com
PDF created with pdfFactory Pro trial version www.pdffactory.com
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To Thine Own Self Be Truthful
Mary is having a bad day at
the tables in the casino. Down
to her last $100, completely
exasperated, she cries, “What
rotten luck! What in the world
should I do now?”
A fine young man next to her,
trying to calm her down a bit,
calmly suggests, “I don’t know...
Why don’t you play your age?”
Mary looks over and sees the
fine young man looking at her
as she places all her money on
the roulette table.
Moments later, his is intrigued

to hear a great commotion at the
roulette table. Maybe, she
won!
Rushing back to the table and
pushing his way through the
crowd, he is stunned to see the
lady lying limp on the floor, with
the table operator kneeling over
her.
He asks, “What happened? Is
she all right?”
The operator replies, “I don’t
know, buddy.... She put all her
money on 26. When 37 came
up she fainted!”

Taking No Chance With The Nuts
Jerry and Joe goes hunting.
Jerry has never gone hunting
while Joe has hunted all his life.
When they get to the
deep jungles of the Mountain
Pine Ridge Joe tells Jerry to sit
by a tree and not make a sound
while Joe checks out a deer
stand.
After he gets about a quarter
of a mile away, Joe hears a
blood-curdling scream. He
rushes back to Jerry and yells,

“I thought I told you to be
quiet!”
Jerry says, “Hey, I tried. I
really did. When those snakes
crawled over me, I didn’t make
a sound. When that jaguar was
breathing down my neck, I
didn’t make a peep. But when
those two chipmunks crawled
up my pants leg and said,
‘Should we take them with us
or eat them here?’ I couldn’t
keep quiet any more!”
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Dear Editor,
Kindly allow me space in your
prestigious newspaper to
express our deepest gratitude to
members of the community.
On the June 4, 2010 BFLA,
San Ignacio Branch held its
first ever open day, where we
had over two hundred students
and visitors coming in to get
information on sexual and
reproductive health services
offered at the center.
The event also provided fun
and interactive activities to
students of San Ignacio along
with up to date knowledge and
insight into relevant health
issues within the community.
Ultimately this effort aims to
inspire young persons to take a
positive outlook on health
related topics.
The event could not have been
possible without the valuable
help of the following persons:
San Ignacio/Santa Elena
Town Council: Mayor John
August, Councillor Bernadette
Fernandez, Administrator
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Vallan Hyde, Traffic Manager
Karen Fernandez and council
employees Jaime Garcia and
Donna Dawson.
Special mention is in order for
Mrs. Arita Bedran and her
daughter Nashla who willingly
volunteered their time to help on
that day.
The successful event was
orgainzed by four volunteers
from Queens Health Outreach.
May God bless you all!
Nurse Dolly Witz
Center manager BFLA
San Ignacio Town, Cayo

PDF created with pdfFactory Pro trial version www.pdffactory.com
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Stand Up, Speak Up - Guide to
Public Participation in Belize
The Belize Institute of
Environmental Law and Policy
(BELPO) launched Stand Up,
Speak Up: Guide to Public
Participation in Belize this
week.
Have you ever thought about
calling a radio station, writing a
letter to the editor, or simply
raising your hand to object to
something being said?
Have you ever wanted to make
a difference, to help change
things, but didn’t really know
what to do or how to do it?
If so, Stand Up, Speak Up is
for you! It is a “how to” book
that will help you and others
change things for the better for
you and your children.
Stand Up, Speak Up will give
you concrete, simple ideas on
how to get involved.
Here are a few examples:
1) To fix a problem and get
attention to your cause
2) To get important information from government
3) To submit complaints to the

-
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Ombudsman
4) To address problems you
believe to be destroying the
environment
The Guide explains, step by
step, the process of how to get
involved on different levels,
giving examples for the average
reader.
Free copies of the Guide are
available through the BELPO
office at 8 Mayflower
Street, Belmopan or call
at 802-0220 or email
belpo.belize@gmail.com
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BY: Debbie Scott
Marketing & Public Relations
Dept.
GALEN UNIV ERSITY,
Central Farm, Cayo Tuesday,
June 8, 2010:
Thirteen of Belize’s top high
school 2010 graduates from
Corozal to Punta Gorda visited
Galen University On Saturday,
June 5.
The valedictorians and
salutatorians came with their
parents and/or guardians by
invitation to learn more about
Galen University, its programs,
and the ten new scholarships that
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are being offered by the university for the next school year.
Belizean faculty members, Dr.
Lydia Loskot and Dr. Colin
Young spoke to the visiting
students about their individual
education journeys, and the
scholarships that helped them to
succeed in achieving their life
goals. The students were visibly
enthralled by the stories, as they
saw the possibility of an even
better future than they had
imagined for themselves when
they accepted the invitation to
come visit Galen.
Dr. Nancy Adamson,

MINISTRY OF HEALTH
VACANCY NOTICE
Applications are invited from qualified persons to fill three (3)
posts of Deputy Regional Health Manager (in July 2010) at the
San Ignacio and Punta Gorda Hospitals, and (in September 2010)
at the Corozal Community Hospital.
Pay Scale: 22 of $33,240. X $1,392 - $59,688.
Educational Qualification and Working Experience:
1. Training in Health Systems/Services Management or Public
Health at the Master’s Degree level with at least three (3) years
experience in administration or human resource management
in a health care organization.
2. Candidates with a Bachelor’s Degree or an equivalent
Professional qualification with at least five (5) years
experience in a management or supervisory position can be
considered.
Closing Date: 21st June, 2010
Applications with two (2) references on professional experience and copies of qualifications are to be submitted to:
Chief Executive Officer
Ministry of the Public Service
Ground Floor
Sir Edney Cain Building
City of Belmopan
(N.B: Complete details of the position can be viewed at
www.health.gov.bz)
PDF created with pdfFactory Pro trial version www.pdffactory.com

Galen University’s President
Designate, gave a concise
description of Galen life. She
had the privilege of introducing
the scholarships to the students,
and explained the application

His name is Brian
Schweigler. He was
born and spent his early
years in Switzerland.
Barely speaking English, he came to Belize
with his parents just 2
years ago, in April
2008, and was enrolled
into Standard 4 at La
Isla Bonita Elementary
School on the island of
San Pedro.
He sat the Primary
School Examinations
(PSE) this year and
when the results were
published, the little boy
who could barely speak English
just two years ago, emerged as
the top 2010 PSE student on La
Isla Bonita, San Pedro with 364
(91%) from a possible 400
points.
Brian ranked first on the Island
out of a combined total of 182
students one hundred forty nine
from San Pedro Town and thirty
three from Caye Caulker Village
who sat the exam this year.
Apart from Brian, other top
PSE Performers on the two
islands include:
2) Andreina Acosta 360, San
Pedro RC School;
3) Odalis Duarte 356 - San
Pedro R.C. School;
3) Mahe Pereira 356, New
Horizon S.D.A;
4) Sophia Miglio 351, La Isla
Bonita Elementary School;
5) Brandon Ramirez 348,
Ambergris Caye Elementary
School;
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process.
Dr. Zabaneh, the university’s
Chairman, spoke about the
vision, passion and excitement
of Galen.
Mr. Maurice Field, Lecturer,
made a brief stop to talk to the
students in between his two
summer classes. He spoke
about the Management and
Administration program, and of
the high marketability of Galen
University graduates.
Galen University congratulates all 2010 high school and
junior college graduates. The
university always welcomes
visitors and inquiries.
More information on programs
and scholarships may be
obtained by calling 824-3226, or
by visiting the Galen’s website
at www.galen.edu.bz.

Brian Schweigler
6) Pedro Ayuso 346, San
Pedro RC School;
7) Pablo Barboza 343, San
Pedro RC School;
8) Raquel Reyes 341, San
Pedro RC School, and
9) Jasmine Ritchie 338, La
Isla Bonita Elementary School.
Note: Information provided by
Brian’s proud Dad, Adrian who
hosts the STAR Newspaper on
his website at:
http://www.guidetobelize.info/star
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enjoyed the company of her
family, friends and neighbors.
Aunty Aida is best known for
the delicious food she cooked
which she was always willing to
share. When anyone visited, the
first thing she would do, after
making sure that visitor was
comfortably seated, was to
offer a plate of food, and who
could refuse her food? In fact
several of us always looked
forward to sitting at her table. If
it was that last spoon of rice or
that last piece of meat, she would
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give it up without hesitation.
After several months of illness,
Aunty Aida passed away quietly
during the early morning hours
on Saturday, June 5, at her home
in Santa Elena, Cayo,
Aunty Aida is predeceased by
her husband Herbert “Jimmy”
Miller, daughter, Ruby Miller
and two sons, Albert and
Patrick Miller.
She is survived by six
daughters: Elvira Galvez
(Houston), Nora Torres (San
Ignacio), Amelia Innis (New
York), Amirna Matthews (New
York), Dolores Miller (Santa
Elena) and Patricia Miller
(Houston) and one son, Herbert
Miller Jr. (New Jersey). She is
also survived by three sisters,
Olga Galvez (New York), Alma

HAPPY HOUR
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Wilkerson (New York) and
Dorothy Cowo (Santa Elena)
and two brothers, Luis August
(Belize City) and Rupert Smith
(Belmopan).
In keeping with her wishes,
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Aunty Aida was laid to rest
inside the Santa Rita Cemetery
in San Ignacio Town near her
daughter Ruby who passed away
thirty six years ago in 1974. May
her soul rest in eternal peace.

